
Sveiki, Lietuvos draugai!

Portfolio: 14 years = 1729th event MISSION



Cepelinai!!!

Less usual conditions

Medinės lyginimo lentos
“Gludināmais koks”



Circular economy

# Greetings and introduction ✅

# VIRTUAL LEARNING MODEL

# Inspiring stories

# Hidden needs

Agenda



Senjorų pasaulis –
tai virtuali mokymų ir bendravimo erdvė norintiems tobulėti ir prasmingai leisti laiką

Senioru pasaule –
ir virtuāla treniņu un komunikācijas telpa tiem, kas vēlas pilnveidoties un saturīgi pavadīt laiku

How Your virtual platform is doing? Customers?
Content? 
Marketing?
Revenue?
Competition?



# In 2 years we will be one of the leading 
in [...]

# In 2 years we will be the first to/ who 
[...]

# After 2 years, we will be the only ones 
in Baltics who advise [..]

# In 2 years we will be recognized in 
Europe as the best [..]

O kur tu nori eiti?

Močiučių restoranas
(Palanga)



Didžiausias taksi parkas 
pasaulyje

Pasaulē didžioji 
viešbučių grandinė

Origins



“BUSINESS CANVAS” MODELIO 
Business Model Canvas

Avots: Alexander Osterwalder, Yves Pigneur Business Model Generation, 2010 

Pagrindinės charakteristikos:
l A4
l 9 
l ?
l 1-2-3

Pagrindiniai
partneriai

Sa ̨naudos

Pagrindine ̇s
veiklos

Pagrindiniai
is ̌tekliai

Vertės 
pasiūlymas Vartotoju ̨

segmentas

Pajamos

Kanalai

Rys ̌iai su
vartotojais

“BUSINESS CANVAS” MODELIO 
Business Model Canvas



Ppartneriai

Sa ̨naudos

Veiklos

Is ̌tekliai

Vertės pasiūlymas Vartotoju ̨
segmentas

Pajamos

Kanalai

Rys ̌iai su
vartotojais



What to do with it and why is it needed?

- in our community
- with partners
- with external experts
- among entrepreneurs



1-2 - padaryta!

"KNOW YOUR CUSTOMER!"
# What is IMPORTANT? (values)
# What are they AFRAID of? (risks)
# What are the PRIORITIES? What DRAMA they have?
# HOW are DECISIONS made? (facts? logic? emotions?)
# What AUTHORITIES do they listen to?

The customer is the one who PAYS
What DOESN'T PAY, becomes...
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For beginners:
The first?
The ideal?

#1: KAS YRA MANO KLIENTAS?



#2: VERTĖS PASIŪLYMAS
What will be the BENEFIT?
WHAT does he PRIMARILY pay for? For what - WITH JOY?
NB! PAŽINK SAVO KLIENTĄ!

# Opportunity to create POSITIVE change
(Quality of life for seniors)
# Availability/ Speed/ Convenience
# SECURITY as a value
# Customer STATUS/ image
# PERSONALIZED approach
# FUNCTIONALITY
# NOVELTY
# PRICE 21

VERTĖS 
PASIŪLYMAS

What will be the
BENEFIT?

WHAT does he
PRIMARILY pay for?

NB! PAŽINK SAVO 
KLIENTĄ!



Proposed 
solutions to 

problems

Problems 
faced by 
parents

Vai nav pārliecinoša informācija?
And how do we 

share our success?

Our center currently has an average of approx 500 different classes per month

Children and young people are very different. Both those who have difficulties or 
disorders, as well as very gifted young people from the leading state 
gymnasiums.



#3: PAGRINDINE ̇S VEIKLOS

In which activities is it difficult to »COPY" me?
If replaced by another, then "it is no longer that"
Let's think about it: how can I not be "copied"?
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COMMUNICATION (contact and attitude)
PRODUCTION (excellent service as a product)
NOVELTY (successfully implemented innovations)
PROBLEM SOLVING (all dramas are solved)
PLATFORM (CONNECTING the right people at the
right place and time)



#4: KANALAI
How will I REACH my customer?

#1 TO INFORM

#2 TRY ME BEFORE YOU BUY ME

#3 TO DELIVER

#4 TO GET FEEDBACK

#5 TO SHARE

OWN channels
Partners’ channels

WHAT I did?

TOPICS

MY INVOLVEMENT

INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT ..

MY PARTNERS



#5: PAJAMOS
HOW MUCH, HOW and WHEN we get revenues?

Revenue DIVERSIFICATION opportunities!

1. SELLING the product
2. Sell Your COMPETENCES!
3. Rent Your COMPETENCES!
4. SUBSCRIPTION fee 
5. Leasing/ Rent ASSETS
6. PLATFORM that connects

7. FRANCHISING
8. COMMISSION fee (brokerage)
9. EARNINGS for 

"my name is BRAND”

1. Crowdsourcing
2. Independent support
3. Corporate partner
4. Cooperative

Summary of revenue
diversification options



The social enterprise offers a personalized greeting [what??] 
from the seniors at corporate events



#7: PAGRINDINIAI IS ̌TEKLIAI
Which resources are needed to deliver a value proposition?
Without which resources cannot all this happen?

We have already/ still in need:
# HR (competences)
# Infrastructure
# Materials, Equipment
# IPR (trademark, design, licenses, know-how, etc.)
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Bootstrapping / LEAN approach

• Don't buy new, you can buy used!
• Don't buy a used one that you can rent!
• Don't rent what you can borrow!
• Don't borrow what you can get in barter!
• Do not take in barter what you can beg for!
• Don't ask for what you can get for free!
• Do not take for free what you will be paid for!
• Don't charge if you can bid - who will pay more?!

#8: RYS ̌IAI SU VARTOTOJAIS

l Building a COMMUNITY
l Co-creation
l New initiatives Iveta Vabule (Madona)

Linda Kravcova (Liepāja)



(1989 – 2018)

4199
140

12 951

#9: PAGRINDINIAI PARTNERIAI
WHICH allies are needed and for WHICH purpose?

... reach faster & convince your customer

... strengthen your attractiveness in the eyes of customer

... optimize resources

... reduce reputations, etc. risks

... create a more attractive, unique offer

... to establish closer relations with customer, etc.
38



0# We are concerned about X PROBLEM, so we are
addressing it by

1# doing X ACTIVITIES
#2 to generate X VALUE PROPOSITION
#3 purchased by X CUSTOMERS
#4 using X CHANNELS.

5# X types and amount of REVENUE is generated from it
6# and X SOCIAL IMPACT
7# and incurs X COSTS.

8# We achieve the goal using X RESOURCES;
9# we tell about X achievements in X WAY;
10# I have X PARTNERS helping me through it all

Training of 
business ”poem"

0# We are concerned about the decline in the learning skills 
of young people, therefore
1# For parents living in Pierīga who have children of 
secondary school age
2# we help to improve children's school performance,
3# offering attention and concentration training,
4# informing about this offer in parent forums and through 
parent meetings in schools.
5# Income is generated from conducting training and short-
term rental of equipment,
6# costs focused on training efficiency.
7# To provide the service, trainers, an equipped room and 
methodical materials are needed.
8# We talk about the results at public events
9# and child psychologists also help us to do this.



Anežka Kašpárková
(Czech Republic)



A 90-year-old 
resident turns her
village into an art 
gallery

Anežka Kašpárková
(Czech Republic)



”Story” –
IMPULSE for creative minds



“ātri 
pieejamie 

augļi”
(“low hanging 

fruits”)

No one is IRREPLACEABLE,
but anyone can become one
UNREPEATABLE

Ačiū!



Aladina
brīnumlampa

”Cirks”

Ritenis
”Iestartē

smadzeni”


